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VNEA Pool: Season 2, Round 7
HOME AWAY SCORE
La Taverna Off Course 145 – 94 
Orange Corner Man O Man 125 – 125
Tan Khun LHM 132 – 129 
Thailand Pool Tables Hiso Low Cost 123 – 138 
Cue Boys The Kata Dragons 124 – 125
Mermaids Big Apple 121 – 115
Taz Girls Pen In 144 – 124
Reality The Target Masters 103 – 117
Millionaire Class Act Hustlers 139 – 128
Arrow Media WTF!! 0 – 160
Legends The Residence 131 – 137
Fun Tax OTG Running 138 – 124
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Phuket swimmers 
ready for worlds

Five members of the High Perfor-
mance Academy at British Inter-
national School Phuket (BISP) will 

compete for their respective nations in the 
upcoming 12th FINA World Swimming 
Championships (25m), one of the most 
prestigious aquatics events on the globe. 

The competition, also known as the 
World Short Course Championships, will 
see Roxanne Yu, Jethro Chua and Jeremy 
Lin represent the Philippines. In addition, 
BISP newcomers Lushano Lamprecht and 
Felicity Passon will don the colours of 
Namibia and the Seychelles, respectively.

This will be the first time the three 
Filipinos will take part in this particular 
event, though both Yu and Chua have 
each set national senior records (Yu for 
the 200m backstroke and Chua in the 
400m freestyle). Yu also represented the 
Philippines in the Youth Olympic Games 
in Nanjing this past September.

“It’s really exciting, because last year 
when we went to Singapore for the [FINA/
MASTBANK] World Cup, it was just 
three of us. Now there will be more of us 
representing our own countries and also 
representing BIS,” Yu told The Phuket 

News last week.
“It’s good to see your team–mates race 

alongside you in these big competitions.”
The swim academy began in August 

2013 with just a handful of student athletes, 
but has since grown to include Lamprecht 
and Passon, both of whom are highly 
regarded swimmers from Africa and are 
no strangers to high-level competition.

Passon has set several records in her 
native Seychelles while Lamprecht was 
named “National Junior Sportsman of 
the Year” for Namibia  in 2013. 

Both student athletes have also com-
peted in the 2012 World Short Course 
Championships in Turkey. While Passon 
has only been in Phuket for a few weeks, 
Lamprecht arrived in early October. 

“It was hard at first because it was 
my first time boarding, but everyone 
was helpful. I’ve fully adapted,” he said. 

“The training is similar as [in Na-
mibia], though it’s more technique based 
[at BISP].” 

Even though all five student athletes 
will represent their native countries in 
high-level competition – and possibly 
against each other – they all recognise 
they are still team mates at the end of 
the day. It’s just part of their camraderie.

“It happens in training, we compete. 
If we see someone that’s faster than you, 
you end up pushing yourself and end up 
pushing them to go faster too. So you’re 
always working to make each other bet-
ter,” Chua said.

Felicity Passon, Jeremy Lin, Roxanne Yu, Jethro Chua and Lushano Lamprecht. 
Photo: JP Mestanza.

Thailand defeat NZ 
ahead of Suzuki Cup

THAILAND WILL BEGIN 
their Suzuki Cup campaign 
with confidence after beating 
New Zealand 2-0 in their final 
warm-up game last Tuesday 
night (november 18). 

Goals from Kirati Kaew-
sombut (40th) and Adisak Krai-
sorn (77th) finished off the 
All Whites at the King’s 80th 
Birthday Anniversary Stadium 
in Nakhon Ratchasima. It 
was Thailand’s third win in 
as many warm-up matches, 
having beaten the Philippines 
and Nakhon Ratchasima.

Thailand will face hosts 
Singapore in their Suzuki Cup 
opener on Sunday (November 
23) with the other two teams in 

Group B being Malaysia and 
Myanmar. The top two teams 
of two groups advance to the 
semi-finals, which, along with 
the final, will be played over 
two legs next month.

Thailand will be trying to 
win back the Southeast Asian 
crown they last won in 2002. 
Defending champions Singa-
pore are the Southeast Asian 
kings with four titles, one more 
than Thailand. Bangkok Post

Phuket prodigy takes top prize in nationals

PHUKET’S 12-YEAR-OLD 
golf prodigy, Luangnitikul 
“Mark” Vanchai, took the top 
overall prize at the Singha 
Thailand Junior World Golf 
Championships in Hua Hin 
earlier this month.

This is the fourth straight 
year the Kajonkiet International 
School student has won the 
tournament in his age group 
but it is the first time he took 
the overall trophy following 
an outstanding three-day per-

formance where he finished 
8-under par. It wasn’t even 
close as the second place winner 
finished 5-over par. 

“This tournament is really 
big for Thailand, so when I 
play, it’s exciting but I know 
I can do it,” Mark said. As 

the sole junior golf athlete 
from Phuket, Vanchai held 
the island’s expectation on his 
shoulders but passed with flying 
colours. Earlier this year, he 
finished 4th at the prestigious 
Callaway Junior World Golf 
Championships in San Diego, 
California, in addition to a host 
of other international junior 
competitions. 

Next up, he plans to com-
pete in Malaysia this December. 
He is also being recruited to 
train at Australian golfer Jason 
Day’s academy on a scholarship. 

“The people from the acad-
emy will talk to my dad and 
see what will happen,” he said. 


